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JOHN SAXTON
WINS DECISION
OVER RAWLINGS !

BY LUIX VIRGIL OVERSEA i
CHICAGO (ANP) - l'he old

axiom that a good big man can
whip a good little man was prov-
ed on of- more last week, when
welterweight challenger Johnny
Saxton outpointed top lightweight

challenger Luther Rawlings in a
10 round bout at the Chicago .Sta-

dium,
Despite excellent weather, a .

very sparse crowd of only 2.411 j
fans, contributed only $7,018 to see j
what proved to be a lively bout, i

Saxton was too rough and too :

strong for the loan and lanky
Rawlings, This victory was Iris
29th straight as a pro, his lith,
Straight since l\is discharge front :
the army. Accor mg to his hand-:
lets, this was Saxton's best post- j
army battle.

In a second 10 round feature on i
the ':arne card. Kid Riviera failed 1
to display a kayo punch as he
pounded cut a decision of Chnelio j
Agramonte. j

Throughout the bout Saxton had i
control except during the middle |
three rounds. He continualily I
three rounds. He continually rush- j
Sd Rawlings, never giving him i

:hance to uv h)~ long reach to i
rdvantage. Time and again Sax- j
ton lashed out with potent left,
looks and hard rights, but Raw-1
ings, although apjjtarVhtly hurt, I
id not fall.

BFC

Philadelphia . DOT DAND-
dlIXiti. Steve Gibson's Red Caps ’

with Darnlta Jo 'solid' box office
t Cleveland's. Alhambra Tavern, j

. . Roy Milton’s 'So Tired’ iSpe- j
dally) scoring in midwest and on ;
the coast . . If you don't third. |
that Harlemites are being 'taken,' j
next time you visit New York—-
shor> in Harlem, then strop in the
area between 48th and 49th Sts.,
on Tenth Avenue Frixample:
Eggs In Harlem cost 67 cents a!
dozen. Downtown, 39 cents the
dozen. And, they're the big large

ones. On second thought, shop;
downtown, first. Don’t bother a- 1
bout shopping in Harlem, period!|
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VALUES

j vVe buy and sell only the best in
I used cars. Every model sold with

: guarantee. See ns for real value*
| ¦*; ground level price*!

Yarbourgh Motor
Company

115 W. Rum«M St
Fayettevlle

|li 10% Crnta HmM |

! AustirtoNichols j
• rcoJHT iac l
P v#m

YOU CAN SAVE -

On Church and Sunday School
nedr Gowns, Cap?', Robes, 81-
bit ,-i from one dollar up. Sail-'
man pictures, Bible stationery.

CHURCH SUPPLIER
STEIN BLDG *

FAYETTEVILLE N. C.

W. R. RUSSELL
WATCH REPAIRING

Ilx I*2 person Street
Fayetteville, N. C.

BARGAIN .

muffin DXY * T

duna
KsL*!& swor

123-125 HAY STREET
PHONE 6473

FOR
*

'

GAS and OIL
OR

A QUICK SNACK
SHOP

The V Point
Murchison Rd. k Durham St*

FAYETTEVILLE

fllUsttoctfve O
L JfuneralScrvtces .1
LI 'EFFICIENT SERVICE ,J.
~

: 5 REGARDLESS 3
|| j OF COST” Ijfc

UDAFFORD T
FUNERAL HOME |K*

ptioiir. 251 S j||§|l|
* BUNN, N. C. <*
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PAINT HARDWARE
We have it Can get it, o i it isn't

SPORTING GOODS FARM A
MILL SUPPLIES S*fDixie Paint & Hardware

Company *-*

Perm Street. - Across Bridge

uni mrrnmiiuw ir»riitrrrrr-r-“r—'—-«

THE KEY TO KITCHEN FREEDOM

RULANE Gas Service —~ For
Homes Beyond the Gas Mains.

You, too, can enjoy all the „

ease, comfort, cleanliness and
convenience of inexpensive RU* .1 ,ta LANE Gas for cooking, water ~

heating, space heating and re- *

frigeration. No fuel to handle,
no waiting for heat, no delays
from power failure . . but in-
stant, clears, dependable gas serv-
ice 24-hours a day. Convenient
terms on complete Rulane in-
stallation and gas appliances.

FA YETTEVILLE
SETTLE GAS COMPANY

533 Fraaklfe SMI Did 3MS

Campy Back In Lineup;
Bats With Arm In Sling

«fi
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once more rule: the heavyweight j
roost, Among today',-; fighters,,
Walcott is too old; Charles e too j
cantiodc; Rocky Marciano r too j

. erratic; Olaienee Henry is too j
j light, and Harry < Kid > Matthew* |
probably is more ballyhoo than j

: tighter.
Walcott is to be congratulat-

ed for his smart ringnianship
and physical fitness in the
ring. 11c actually may be *

‘better lighter than most fans
I think he is.

Anyway, this ringsidtr feds that |
Jersey* Joe de -erves his crown, but!
si far a- the heavyweight pie-;
turc of today is concerned, the:
best than can be said is no!
comm cm.

ABOUT RIVIERA,
SAXTON, RAWLINGS . .

The other night a few Chicago
right fan,- .showed up at the Chi-
rac «>. Stadium to see Kid Riviera,
Luther Rawlings and Johnny Sax-
'on ply thei i trade of throwing •
leather. He i* what this ringsider

saw in them;

KID RIVIERA, This man is 'aid
to be a protege of the once great
lot* Louis. Ht is .-.upposed to oe
the coming heavyweight eham-
uon,

ICARR MOTOR
COMPANY

AUTHORIZED
KAISEfUFRAZER

DEALER IN
FAYETTEVILLE

“ASway* Bargain In
USED CARS’'

528 Person St.
1 . r.. |rrl|. rr.l. T

-
T - T|

f Shower Baths and
The Best Massages

Custom Made Clothes

i E L. Puller, Miss M. L. Wilson.
i i L. W. Howell

Your Friendly Barbers

e) Esquire Barber Shop

G 1- Parks, Prop.

125 1-2 HUBbora St*
. , Fayetteville, N* C.

PITTSBURGH, Pa. (ANP)

Caterer Roy Campanula oi the
Brooklyn Dodgt i : returned to the
lineup last week, and batted with
a sling on his right hand to pro-
tect his injured thumb.

Even with the sling, Roy slam-
med out two hits in live times at
bat, and drove in two runs.

'ln the same game Jackie Robin*
son. pounded out a single, a dou-
ble and a home run for a perfect
day at bat to come out of his. bat-
ting slump.

BOP

At The
• Ringside

HEAVYWEIG HI PIC Tl HE
—NO COMMENT

What can you say when you
are wrong? Pour times this ring-

side! - has guessed the outcome of
a Jersey Joe Walcott - Ez?.ardj
Charles fight, and three time.-, he!
has guessed wrong.

Just at the time w hen fan*
were beginning to consider
Charles a satisfactory heavy-
weight champion, he was kay-
Ofd t> Jersey Joe. East Thurs-
day night Charles again failed
In a crucial fight, this time I
losing by the narrowest of
margins in a 15-r«und battle.
How Charles managed to lose

this one to Walcott is a miracle—-
or should we say a tribute to'
Walcott's caginess. The champion;
piled up an early lead in rounds, j
tfien coasted to victory as Charles
fell short in the process of catch-
fng up.

This bout probably mean- cur
tains as far as big money for
Charles is concerned, and pos - ' -ly

Jwo or three mosey Draw for
ersey Joe

s Oh. what a wonderful day il
will be when a real champion

FIRESTONE
Tires H Tube*

Many Other hems For
Auto, Farm and Home.

FIRESTONE
HOME & AUTO STORE

LILLINCTON, N. C.

Faircioth
Florist

m PERSON ST.
rAYETTEYILLE, I*. C.

GRAY MAGIC ROYAL
PORTABLE - STANDARD

Rebuilt Machines all Makes and
Models

Hudson Typewriter Co.
iUE. Russell St. Fayetteville

Gibson <Jk>
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Voting For All-Star 9s
Getting Underway Now

Irvin is still out with an in-
jured ."inkle and May- is in the
at my.

In the American league onttield-
fct L<»rt y Doby and Harry Simp-
on are likely to earner u lot of

Voh bn! the; M-e -1 ilii|)ruvtf •(!

win a Martin.- berth Fir.-1 base*
man Luke Paste* lulling a

miser ,bk- year at <at for the In-
dian.:.

Hector Hod rip tn oi the White
prob.»bl.y wilt garnei a lot of

tot> |.".t thud Da-*:-.

m: CAN RUN love Is
Abram ButH-t, Wilmington sol-
rtitr MUiimet! it lot*. Leonard
Wood, who with his leapt-mates
tan *-, cit i« the t sfsh Army track
championship at Washburn Field
t o the campus oi Colorado, near j
( dorado Spring- The 106 and
::30-yard dashes were won by
lintier m 10:4 and 23:1. both ;
-. «<! time* !iu the ccndivions of 1
the ii.-ui amt the weather. But- |

1 h*i has many uiilstamliiig tr«i k
an oisi|di.\lmvrm*, *.ne of which

a O.ti century mark, ili-s AAU 1
record for this distance Is 9.7, !
however which was second to
Arthur Bragg, who represented
the V S. at the IRo Pan• Ante- !
f nan games. In the 226 diash
f’u'tei lias motored off a 21.1
mark, which is a second shy of
world record of 26.1. the world
i coni d loi century dash is 10.2.

Build \ Finer (Carolina
- !

GJIICAGO (ANP) - Voting be- ,

1 gan last week for the Hiih annual I j
.major leagui All Star Game
'be played July 8 in Philadelphia j
, Th< poll is conducted by the Chi- t
jcago Daily Tribune with the co-
; f.pt-i .dloit of 20, in v- spapm and i ¦
; radio tat Lon -

• including ;» num- j
tier of Negro journals.

Negro players most tike lu

ram berths vtitti tin- squad ap-
pear to be Jackie Robins oil
and hoy l ampanella ot the

; Brooklyn Dodger*, and Orestes
Atrnoso of the Chicago Whitts j
Sox.

| Beside-; Robinson and Carrtpa-
j r,ella In the National league, no
j other tars appear like to make
i the squad. With 80.-ton Have.

; Scm Je'hroe and George Cto '.'d
j ere having only a to-so season

| end tile saint; govs for Henry
| Thompson of the N. Y. Giants The
i two stars; of the Giants. Willie
Mays and Motile hvin, both are

! unable to make the ground.

The heavyweight division is
hi had shape, but not quite
down to the Kid's level jet.
HiViera is a bit too fat and
too roly poly to rate even as
a good challenger. He seems to
be just a nice boy in the ring
in a rugged game,

i j Alt hough he had a. - his target '
the faithful trial horse Omeliu j

,; Agramonte. the Kid failed to land
; the kayo punch demanded by the 1

fai.v. The Kid has a mighty
Conch, but he dot-n’t use it very *

joften. He does no; seem to have
I ! the kills:.’ instinct. H< . - not. the
..men who senses a kill, then exe*

: cutes hr opponent.
¦ JOHNNY SAXTON; Hs-re .*-.

jeggressive, ambitious young wel-
terweight who is cagy enough to
force an opi>on-r.m to light hi>
kind of haul.. Jv*,nny Hjiidlea;

, Luther Rawliii! - very well. b,.i '
did (jOv. signs of ij--! '.- in able
to take the right kind cl p 1

He is a iO fighter, t..,t

might .have trouoh- with -uctv a
•man as Chuck Davcy or Johnny:
year from now, ho -v.-ver, will ’
Bratton. Whuevor i- ctiamp a
have to wateii out for Saxton.

; LUTHER RAWLINGS: Her, r

a fighter, ap; arently outgi .cin:’,
the lightweight division, taut a

: little weak a a v.vh.e-v.eight.
Probably, if he would •begin in ’
concenuatc on the H" pound di-
vision, »t should no; take him

, too lor.:; to move up in this divi-
i sioii. He probably will not set a
chance at the lightweight cro >m.

I
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Kw Prw fhM*-sertir* 1
: ANOTHER “FHIST’* FOR STAR—»*»wi a. Kv*«* «r PWlwtei.. j‘

»U<. who (bad* news when bn bMune the first Negro isanifi **pt*t»
*t tb» Dnhwiit)'. of Pennsylvania football team, Uin fjte newt. »gwi*. !

; Evtcns., alonf wltt» another Philadelphia Negro ¦ Efrarfl Bell, has been I
! itaiWl to Nb exclusive %bln* Snstw 1 s*»U|y of l*«ti»; t&o flra N^sgrSii*
| oftawat. f« xeuatN»«i*i|> ttuUs ib faMintton't aw tolect iwkity. j

Negro American League j
Standings

Negro American League

W L PCT.
Clowns 13 4 .785 (
Monarch' ,:> 2 ,7H i
Barons' "7 6 .533
tt.it Sox 4 8 SO
American Giants 4 4 .500
Stars 2 11 .154

RIG TEN IN BATTING
AB K H PCT.

| Aaron, Clowns 75 18 22 .427
: Cola-, Memphis 52 12 22 .423
Kirribro, Birmingham

50 12 19 380
Neil, Clowtr* 59 16 21 .356
tones, Memphis 45 10 16 .350
Wilkes, Clowns 55 9 19 ,345
Jenkins, Clowns. 45 4 15 33.3
Hailey, Birmingham

39 10 13 .333
Dennis, Birmingham

19 11 10 ,327
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS

DOUBLES; Aarons, Clowns, 7,j
and Kimbro and Castille, Binning-i
ham, and Neil Clown* 0.

t’RIPI.FS Henderson, Kinissj
City, Jenkins, C-lov/ns. and Robin-
sun Birmingham, 2.

HOME HIfNS: Apron Clcwn*.|
13. and Nell Clown-. Ifi

I HITS. Aaron, Clowns, 325, and
; Cals, Memphis 22.
i RUNS .BUTTED IN: Aaron.
Clown?, 26, and Colas, Memphis
and Robinson. Birmingham, 14. j

STO LE N BASES; Merchant j
| Clowns, 8, and Wilkes, Clowns, 7. |
I STRIKE - OUTS: J. Tugerson. I
Clowns 30, and Richardson. Blr-
fnlngham, 27.

LEADING PITCHERS
CG W L PCT IP 70

Richardson, Birmingham
4 4 0 1.000 33 23

Cohen, Clowns
3 3 0 1.000 27 14

,j. Tugerson, Clowns
4 3 1 .750 35 30

EAST - WEST GAME TO BE
PLAYED AUGUST 17

In a meeting at the downtown
offices of league president, Dr. J.

iB. Marlin, moguls of the Negro
i American league scheduled the
I annual East - West classic for
| Sunday, Aug. 17 at Ccmiskey Park
; in Chicago. They also announced
j the league schedule for the se-
cond half of the season,

t BFC

Clowns Sell Rookie To
Boston Braves Farm 9

and weighs 172 pounds. He war
1 recently discharged from the aii
force where he was the only col-
ored player on the Barksdale Ai>
Base, La. nine last season. H«.

, replaces Armando Vasquez, now
. under susi.ension for jumping lib

: contract.
; Cooper, a West Virginia State

i college student will replace Aaron
jHe is a former American liegioi
j aee.

In an exhibition game at Wi
! chlta, Ka. last week, Ted Richard-

son pitching in relief, fanned 21
men as the Clowns whipped th*

| Havana Cubans 6 to 4 before
4.380 fans.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y. (ANP)
The Indianapolis- Clowns announ-
ced last week the sale of their
star young rookie, Henry Aaron,
to the Boston Braves orgsmiza-
ion.

AH Aaron was- doing at the
time of his sale was leading
the league in batting, runs,
hits, doubles, home runs, runs

, T atted In, and total bases. He
Mas third In stolen baaea

I The Clowns also have signed j
I I wo players scheduled to join the 1i dub this week Herbert Ben-

•son first baseman. 20. ana Tom
; \.. Cooper, 18, infielder.

I Benson stands 5 feet 11 inches

I¦¦ .- -7-
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m«?r CHARLENE HODGES, ,of In-j
stitute, West Virginia . . . While I
the band played on, at the -Os-j
bitty formal, recently, one of its |
co-founder? < Russell Fortune, Sr.t |
war seriously ill at l local 1
pital . . The Swallows are seer-1
ing with their King recording of,
•Beside You' ... EARI, BOSTIC j

I and Band is the current rave at!
!‘Cleveland's Club Ebony . . . While j
playing Phllly'.s Earle Theatre the j

; ARNETT COBB'S scored trnr.en- j
; dously on the social side. After j
i their Saturday nite performance;
jthe charming oo;/‘e took in the :

I ultra Smart Set formal.
One of the town's local column-1

l ists, whose pieces are being syn- j
j dicaled, may be subjected to a i

! libel suit if he doesn't come up j
j v.vth that jtdracUon concerning I

! a certain band-booking agent . ,
| JACKIE BRENSTON and WTNI j
| BROWN scored a triumph last,
week at Cleveland’s Club Ebony
, . , Movie of the Week: Univer-
sal * International's Red Bail Ex-
press’ . . Net (King) Cole into j
Ben Maksik's nitery . . Earths Kit j
and Josh White scoring at The
Blue Angel in New York City, , I
The Week's Slap In The Face* j
Germans in the Russian zone pa- j

| rading (shoving off with their j
j might, yet) on Memorial Day --j

i when America honors its war j
1 dead. •. jf

: PIRC Y MAYFIELD'S come up
; with a real blues hit recording,
; and his Specialty platter. Louisi-

ana' should register and become
: one Os the select group on the
Sepia Song Hit Parade . . No oth-
er artist in Show biz has made 1
such rapid strides as. HARRY !
BELPONTE. the folk singer cur-j
rently wow-ing 'em at the Village :
Vanguard. If nothing else, hit sue- [
cess can be .summed up in one j
word: Try. Not cry! . . 'Porgy ,
.And Bess' revival producers, evi-
dently. got, a lesson from ‘Shuffle;
Aloißeports from Houston In*,
djeste that the book is the some.
and brought up to date with Ml- j
NOK revisions. . ,

EDDIE VINSON'S revival of|
hiS ‘Cherry Red Blues-’ thrilled: j
Erie. Pa. dance lovers . . WILLIS 1
JACKSON and Band into Pepe.;

.I'.III iTrifriiTTT^''
~~;i - ::

H'mfla, I’m going! :

H5/ TO rnE i
I '«£ ES^um£ j

Rartwwr Shop j|
The Shape That Features

The Club E*«i Chairs
For tm itomtmri
jKIMMMPf SEde«Jfct* and
Tb# Mum fefoMS&Sbg** I >
OMSfem Made Ciotbe*

DINAH WASHINGTON ha.-
i come through with two solid Mer-
j cury hit tunes, ‘Mad About The
! Bov and ‘I Can't Face The Ma-

de' . . TINY BRADSHAW’S rhy-
| thru at Harlem's Savoy Ballroom
| tate this cotton's plug . . KJT-
| TV STEVENSON. one of the rid- ’
; ing blues warblers until she took
j ill several months ago passed a- j
way in Detroit last Satiddy . ,

. 1
jLESLIE UGGUMS, Bill Graham's

- baby that's being booked by Uni-
j versa! Attractions, was temife in;
'her debut last week in Quaker)
i City.
| Some of the fans who used to!jbe in the guy A corner when he j
i tooted for Benny Goodman were <
lon hand when COOTIE WIIAJ- j
! AMS opened iart week at Club
! Badland .. That gai WIN!
¦ BftOWN's really going to tow.

, with ‘Here in My Heart.' Mer-
j cury label ~ . Most improved
j singing group in show biz today.
The Ravens . . Eunice (Rock Lit-

-1 the Daddy! Davis ailing at Har-
|km Hospital . . LOUIS M. PER-
KINSONS the holds the purse

i strings at UA) celebrating their
third anniversary ~

. JAMES
i MOODY ork a eliekeroo at N.
Y.'s Chateau Gardens Friday
nile .. . Wedding congrats to j
CHARLES H. BYRD end the for- j

JERSEY JOE
(Continued from page &;

1 fight Kid Matthews if he upset !
Marciano. Jersey Joe 1 answered ;

j that "I think Marciano will tick *¦ Matthews.” ,
In his dressing room, Charles

j was downcast, but said he thought
;he won. His trainer, Ray Arcob
. sharply criticized Hie referee.

: Charles said:
i "I thought I won the fight. Jer-
sey tried badly- in the late rounds

¦ S dent think he’ll fight me again." .
Charles Is probably right He

is not a colorful fighter, and
does not draw a big money 1
crowd. He. admitted that be
failed to take advantage of
good opening*. He uld the j
champion did not hart blia. .
The challenger said the 191 1-2 1

pounds ht carried into the ring t '
did not hurt his speed. Tins mss j
the heaviest of hi-- career. Os the
referee. Arced said, lie picked:
on Char!#.:- ah night. He was cote- i
aUmtly warning him;"

fie was referred to warnings'
to Chaffe:, w -watch what Clayton >

called low blows ft appeared that
Charles bad planned a body at-
tack to slow the champion down
for the kill in' the later rounds.

t
Clayton, h % former Otatr j

with the fabulous. Harlem
Globetrotters. He has refereed ;
a number of top haute in
Fsit»*/te!«sua. par bis. iirhstA »

he wdrtt* m s. PhUsAetph ia j
city fiKitait
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